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A tp P APTPT"nPT? I Mac it will be a feather in his 
i- xXXV X XVX-Lz v_j XL ! cap if he can capture theman.

rrtA\ a yt yr T » 1 \ Mrs. 6. N. Andrews is-, at present1 U r AxvMÜXvS I visiting friends in Regina..
Mr. Bourne, of London,'Ont., 

rived last week and has moved to 
the farm of his brother, R. Bourne, 
who has farmed in the district for 
a number

LEGISLATURE MR EMMERSON
PROROGUES

ALL KINDS business cakesIttawa » Embubt, Cabman & Wathsts,
B«**Mters, Solicitors, Notarise, els.

MONEY TO LOAM^
BegtnaOffioe : Smith Sc Fergusson Bkx*.
t vP?^ P?°® •* Lumedam *•I. Jr. Ii. Embury.

IS FORCED OUT —OF—
ar-

Soft DrinksAfter Six Week's Labor Mem- Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany the Slipping Medium 

fcr Producers-—Farmers 
asked to stand together

00,000.00
36,512.00 bers Leave for Thier Homes- Minister of Railway Resigns From Laurier Cabinet 

Fifty Bills—Hilarious 
Finish

B. A. Onus.of years.
C. T. Gardiner and Harry Edmund 

of Balgonie passed through our dis
trict last week.

You were wondering, Andy, about 
The problems of the grain trade I the price Bill wanted for the dog he 

were discussed in the city hall here now owns. The only way to solve
on Monday afternoon before an au- the problem Andy is to shoot it and
dience of farmers by E. A. Part- | then Bill will put his price on it. 
ridge of the Grain Growers’ Grain

Wm. B. Watkins.
t° Prosecute Charge of “Wine, Women and 

Oraft”--Skeleton Closet Will be Opened
Special attention given to orders 

for family use.
NT.

C. E. D. Wood

amounts of one 
:ted every three

Barris ter,;Solioitor, Notary Publie 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
HamiltonSt.

V ’PHONE 16After a historic session during. OTTAWA, April 2.—On the orders of 
which much important legislation the day being called in the House of 
was passed, the legislature was pro- Gommons this afternoon the Prime 
rogued today by his. Honor Lieut.- I Minister arose and said; "I have a 
Gov. Forget who drove to the House «mununication to make to the house.b jis Nsass

duties till next fall when they, will character, rumors and insinuations 
be called together for an. early ses- hitherto impalpable and intangible, but 
sion. which have at last taken the form of a

After being tied down to bust- very injurions newspaper article. This 
ness for isix weeks the member* mere artl0^e' I have no doubt, is familiar to 7“ks T*16 members of the House. My hon. friend,
* j .1° 866 en<* °* t^e^r labors the minister of railways and canals, ab- 
and they made a flowery finish in- j solutely denies the truth <ff the allega- 
dulging in the usual hilarity. One I tions set forth in that article and in 
of the tit-bits at the close was the order to better vindicate his character 
reading of a letter by the member for 5“nte““U' resignation, which has
Maple üreek received from one -ofhto The ooEramondenoe which has taken 
constituents. The epistle dealt with place between my hon. friend and myself 
the cent an acre tax on ranching | is as follows :
lands and It closed with the - pro-1 “Office of the minister of railways 
nounced words : “Kindly attend to and canals ' 
this matter, or out you go.” , ,‘D^ar..3lr Wilfrid: You

It was intended to hive S. J.
Donaldson brought down from Prince has been totennptetTby œîtetotonen- 
Aibert to be sworn in before the I does against members of your cabinet. 
House rose, but owing to a train ac- I Mere gossip is difficult to meet, but 
cident he did not arrive. The mem- I when the medium of the press has been 
bers had arrangements made to in- I «ought to name me, as one of yourcol- 
itiate him I leagues, in a slander false on its face, I

the city since the session opened against the direct charge But also against 
they were anxious to get away and I the insinuation involved thereby. I am 
several went east on the evening | conscious that I am in a position to be 
train. The Liberal members lunch-1 exonerated in the eyes of the country 
ed at the Imperial cafe and the op- TonrBelf; My object in taking

g"?» **■ « »»» p’Sts’sthe Lanedowne. 1 sidérations.
™ember? tbe Press j -it is expected that yon will leave 

gallery will recive a handsome hand I on Thursday for England in the interests 
bag as a present from the govern- I not only of Canada bnt of the Empire, 
ment. I and I would be very sorry to have to be

in any way an obstacle to the departure. 
Of necessity, the decision of the courte 
will not be made in time to make you 
feel free. Feeling as I do, it would be 
unfair to you, to my oelleagu 
the party generally, that I i 
under such an imputation. I have there-

the efforts, labor and zeal with which 
you struggled to advance the public wel
fare in a most arduous department.

“ Believe me, my dear Emmerson,
“ Yours very sincerely

•• Wilfred laurier.”

Rnodia Base.at any time and we will deliver 
iromptly to any part of the citycharge, at any 

wing rates
Ross & Bioblow.

Barmtew Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

Co.
To explain the workings of this 

company was the object of Mr. Part- , 
Toronto, April 3—The World make81 ridge’s visit and he at once launch- 

no direct reply to Hon. Mr. Emmerson, ed out upon his subject. He recog- 
tatJuMwmmenton riie Globe’s editor- Ljged the use!ulness 0f the Winnipeg

S-l- »=h-S= bit th.« body
lav make answer." j its functions in many respects. The

It devotee over half a column of ear-1 elevator interests predominate in the 
casm to Rev. Mr. Macdonald, of the exchange and these interests are 
Globe, hailing him as the head of a pur-1 gradually getting control of the ter- 
ity corps, and Sir Wilfrid’s ambassador f minai elevators. The Standard Oil

ffiring to the Good Friday trip trus* 'of the United States began by 
Macdonald made to Ottawa, it says.—la collusion between the oil interests 

“Sir Wilfrid admitted that rumors (and the transportation companies 
about Hyman had come to his attention and it is signifiant that a member 
He sent a mutual friend to ask Hyman of the C.P.R. freight department is 
«the rumors had ray foundation, and I also a member of the gr aim exchange.

aad I,and SgiA* ^ P» ccItotaSSS,
the railway company and the eleva- 

,, . . . . -t r- A .tor interests but he can fcrove t that
wm,metbeet n°T .üa«nS 6,°tSir there are many cars sidetracked 
Wilfrid to agree- to the line of con- 1
duct directed against Emmerson,
Rev. Macdonald may, with possible 
profit, turn his attention to the in
nuendoes and insinuations concern-

Additional Localsets.
cts. Thos. Watt,

Regina,

/
- <*,

Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Go. Block, South Rati- * 
way St.’Rggiiia. Sask. F.W.O. 
Haultain, K.O.-, J. A. Gross.

cts. The immigration rush is now on
and every train adds considerable to 
the provincial population. Many peo
ple are remaining ,in the city lor the 
summer as they have heard of the 
industrial development which will be
gin with the opening of spring. This 
will help Solve the labor ..roblem, 
but an army of men are needed to 
carry on the projected undertakings 
this summer.

Miss McGougan has arrived from 
Fort William to take ^position with 
the Kerr Land Coy

Sask.cts.

general blackshthm.m, manger ft
John C. Secobd

Notray*'etc^^Mon8 * S°Uo,t0r
Collections. " OfflSe^Smith'rad 
Ferguson Block. South Railway 
St., Recuna, Sask.

.+*t \ All kinds of blacksmi thing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

Morse Shooing a SpoolaHty.

MISERABLE ?
It also adds: “With What justifica-

. “ Balm in GUead ” 
jny blocks from your 
the commoner ail- 
?hs. colds, sore 
ichea, constipation, 
trams, sores on face 
bave harmless pre
nait prices for every 
re guarantee their 
tciiency.

W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate et 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith* Fergus, 
son Block, Regina.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

when wanted by the farmers of the 
country. The grain Growers Grain 
Co. is logically the medium through 
which ; the farmers must, ship their ,

, .. , . , ,product if they wish to avoid the I -
tog other gentlemen m high Place. evils of tBe gr'ain 4rade. Unless the h 
As an independent investigator he1 14
will not be content with the report 
of a mutual friend. He has already 
been east as far as Ottawa; let him

HO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Dr. L. D. Steelb

Dentist. Successor to Dr. PM- 
lard. Office over Pettingell * 
YanValkenburg’s drug store.

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prices and terms apply to

* * R. W. BEACH v* j*
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Assa. . . .

farmers support this movement they * 
cannot expect to accomplish its pur- | ^ 
pose. This company was only start-

__  .. . _ —_ ,ed last September but they had han-
now go west as far as Embro There dled 0ver 2.000,000 bushels of grain 
is no alternative. He can’t make1 
fish of one and fowl of the other.”

The world welcomes Rev. Macdon-,a hundred cars.0f wheat a
aid as the head of a purity corps week.' Notwithstanding that their , 1 ■
and trusts that he will not “over- connection with the grain exchange SCKÎUiÎIC Jilîî^îCSlI. -■

lis Severed they are handling more I A handsomely illustrated weekly. J-nnzeet cir-
I wheat than formerly. eSSSSi _

As this company is fighting the MilMM 9. fin 361 Broadway, Now Voiti fiFO CT| î D H Vfarmers’ battles it is only faff that | mM5lel f st, w«hŒ d,.^R |UCU* d I U K U Y
the grain growers should rally to its 
support by shipping their grain to 
it and by taking stock to the com- 

I pany.

i!

iia Pharmacy
KITED

I RADE IWAtWS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch an' lescriptlon may

and now 1,500 farmers are shares
| holders in the company. They are | °«P«tenta

^Pateuto taken through °Munn receive
special noties, without charge, in the

Broad St. X
kHC W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 6-6, 7-8. Offiee 
and residence next door to Ctttw 
Hall, Scarth Street

a

look that little journey to Embro.
». -lanos W. E. Coms, M.D., CJI.,

Post Graduate" Chicago Bye ht 
Nose and Throat College. Spedai 
attention given to DiseaswofST 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Offiee a*4 
residence, three doors north at 
Lands’ Office.

Minard’e Liniment Ouree Dandruff.
Mtoard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

es and to 
should be OONTR AOTOB & BUILDERfLAYEB PIANOS 

ORGANS
Pianos' have t>een 
comprising all the 

[Spanish and San 
Walnut.
pnot be surpassed, 
mnfactured by the

FAITHLESS MOTHER
LEAVES CHILDBES |

“ Assuring yon of my personal esteem,

CalSStic1 dep^lhÏÏ8 morn^ ISSSFtC
at a. point of vantage near the ; main I government, and of the hope that my 
isle sat three little "children, two I sure vindication will in the end be a 
girls of fourteen and sixteen respec- matter of satisfaction to yon, I have the 
tively, and a boy of ten, their faces honor to ' •> 
wearing expressions of trouble, dis- onrs faUhfu ly, ^
tress and bewilderment as they anx- * (Signed) H. R. EMMERSON.
iously scanned the faces of passersby j Sir Wilfred replied : 
in search of the beloved and familiar I •• ffiy dear Emmerson,—I have come 
figure that they momentarily expect- I to the conclusion that the course which 
ed would appear to relieve them of you take is, under existing circom- 
their trouble stances, in tbe public interest. Yon owe

AU morning long they patiently « lo yonrself, to your colleagues and
watched neraeinnallv ctartine er- fnenda» *° clear your character of the watched, ^ occasionally starting « charges levelled against it. You could
citedly at what appeared to be the I wen ignore insinnations, but dirtot 
person for whom they were j in search j and specific charges yon do well to 
but • at noon they were still waiting J face as soon as uttered.

Advertise in “The West > iLENTEN HYMN

CAMDEN NOTES House Mover and Raiser, 

AU kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

Oast all needless care aside,
He will guard rad He wUl guide : , „ ,, „ , jl,,
Lean thon on His loving arm, 1 C. McKak the well known scrip
He wUl shelter from aU harm. buyer of Balgonie paid us a short
UiriU^yettiiM,.^6th8«d grace ; Percy Week, is yisiting her j

Watched that lone night from the skies, j Ed. Weeks made a flying visit to stomach should be toned up with a harm- 
Saw the tears, the agony Qu'Appelle one day ,last week. less tonie which will the secre-
Of that dark Gethsemane. Thos. Montgomery who made him- tions of the digestive tract A tofilc made
From distress thou shall be freed; [self famous with the handcar, has I of native medicinal roots which will In
i'rust, believe I for He hath said— been promoted to the position o! vigorate the stomach into greater activ- | p.Q. BOX
“ Whatsoe’er ye ask in Me foreman during the absence of Mr. • Ity and Increase the secretion of the
Shall be given unto thee.” I Craig, phosphates from the food —a remedy

Mac Beckham, the well known do this is one which has
Newton detective, • informs us that test 01 P^Mic approval for
he is on the trafck of the man who h , ™n?™H^lrawn<i ?°n2al5f. ™ alc<?'

Eugenie ClbughJ \ th* wvt? invitation^ for din- Qolden Medical Dis^vwj. »Sm°bs 
nerat the Whitè House on Xmas last. | given to the smallest child with perfect

freedom. If the blood Is impure, if pim
ples, bolls, headaches occur, If the stom
ach Is weak—first eradicate the poisons 
from the blood.

AX DOTATION OF NATURE’S METHOD

J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O M., F.T.M.O., L.B.O.P. * 
S, Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
lOd, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

Coddling the Stomach.
r

21.used" and second- 
m & Risch Pianos, 
feeing a few of the st. | Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 13; 3 to*; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Reg'na, 
Sask.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
ebonized
.... $135.00 93 PHONE 263

REGINA, ASSAivory keys,
. $150.00

§ octaves,

Oh, could sweeter hope be lent ? 
Sweeter words from heaven be sent ? 
Only lift in prayer thine eyes,
For thee was the sacrifice.

I wilt
and watching for j the friend that nev-1 place ypur resignation in the hands of 
er came His Excellency. Let me assure yon that

The sight was a pathetic one in it-1U as well as your ooUeagues, appreciate
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.

StJBGEON

Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINA

$40.00 WESTERNself, but the added story of a moth
er’s shame and unfaithfulness and 
the knowledge that the children were 
alone and practically unprotected to 
a strange land and among strangers 
was enough to -make the hardest 
heart beat in human sympathy with 
the young immigrants to their dis
tress.

to
NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVE* BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 

FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE QF HIS OR HER POVERTY DEBENTURESto LTD. of restoring waste of tissue and impover
ishment of the blood and nervous force'is 
used when you tak
of native roots, made without the use of 
alcohol, like Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This vegetable medicine 
coaxes the digestive functions and helps 
to the assimilation of food, or rather takes 
from the food just the nutriment the 
blood requires.

Along with Its use one should take | Sale of Western Debentures.’ We 
exercise to the outdoor air, get all one
can of God's sunlight and air; practice pay cash the year round for all
TMs*M^tod1Dlscove^r:^givwnofalse classes of Western Bonds and
stimulation, because It does not contain ,______ , ,
alcohol or a narcotic. It helps digestion [Debentures and we are always 
and the assimilation of such elements in 
the food as are required for the blood.

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office rad Resid
ence, Angus St,, Near Dewdnjy. 
Phone 268. P.O. Box 41S

"<g—Al FORWARD STEP e an alterative extract
REGINA

Unfaithful Mother 
The three children are strong and 

healthy and are clad in the garments 
usually worn by English children. 
They were watching for their father 
who had been in Canada for about a 
year working for the C.P.R. near 
Fernie, B.C., and who had sent for 
his little family to London Eng., ar
ranging to meet them at Winnipeg.

An Elopement
It appears that coming out on the 

SS. Manitoba the mother of \the chil
dren who was accompanying them, 
fell in with some man, who was al
so an immigrant to Canada, and * 
flirtation was kept-up through the 
voyage. On landing at St. John this 
scoundrel accompanied the family to 
Moitreal where he was successful in 
inducing the woman to elope with

hr
IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

T^EGINA is now recognized as 
*V.the great home market for'the [ °J. 0. Ftfb

Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated animals. Homes examined 
as to soundness and eertifieatee giv
en. AU calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office — At Graesiok'i Feed and Sale 
Stable, Regina N. W. T.

»." IfJ $
bx 542 

Phone 397

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

■TIES glad to hear from School Districts 

H “-icipltie- h«vi„g issue, j G E O.
open rebellion, this tonic has a pacifying | to offer. |
action upon the sensitive stomach and 
gives to the blood the food elements the 
tissues require. It maintains one’s nutri
tion by enabling him to eat, retain, digest 
and assimilate nutritions food. It over
comes gastric irritability and symptoms 
of Indigestion, and, to this way, fever, 
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are done 
away with.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates 
the poisons that breed and feed disease.
It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, 
bolls, pimples, and other eruptions that 
mar and scar the skin. Ppre blood Is 

tial to good health. The weak, run- 
| down, debilitated condition which so many 

people experience is commonly the effect 
of Impure blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the 
blood of Impurities, but it Increases the 
activity of the blood-making glands, and 
it enriches the body with an abundant 
supply of pure, rich blood.

A consideration of first Importance to 
deciding what medicine to take for the 
cure of blood or stomach disorders Is as to 
its harmlessness.

Dr. Pierce Is frank and open with the 
public for he tells just what is contained 
to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
—Its ingredients are Golden Seal root, ] '
Queen's root, Stone root, Black Cherry- 
bark,Bloodroot,Mandrake and pure triple- 
refined glycerine. Concerning Golden
Seal the highest medical authorities agree I er Cold-Blast and Ranges- Em- 
with Prof. John M. Scudder who says, 6 ’•It stimulates the digestive processes, [pire Queen steel and cast iron 
and Increases the assimilation of food.
By these means the blood it enriched, and 
this blood feeds the muscular system. I 
mention the muscular system because I
believe It first feels the Increased power We can sell these goods at the 
imparted by the stimulation of Increased , . ^
nutrition. The consequent improvement I very lowest possible prices. We 
on the nervous and glandular systems are ! ,
natural résulté. want to serve you and if prices

| «Tn relation to Its general effects on the 
system, there <s no medicine in use about and quality are any indacement 
wMsh there is ruch general unanimity of I ,
opinion. It Is universally regarded as the this is the place, 
tonic useful to all débilita tea states.” | ’ ■ v ■

Concerning Bloodroot The American 
Dispensatory says, "Stimulates digestive 
organs, increases action of heart and 
arteries—stimulant and tonic. Very val
uable as a cough remedy—acts as a sed- I partaient, 
ativ»—further valuable as an alterative.”

Read all about yourself, your system, | _
the physiology of life, anatomy, hygiene, | 
simple home cures, etc., to The Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, a book of 1008 
pages. For cloth-bound copy send 50 
cents In one-cent stamps, or for paper 

I covered 81 stamps. Address Dr. B. V.
Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A
E- HUTCHINSON 

ARCHITECT 
Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

t Co. IN THIS NUMBER 

Artistes on ths 
Open Air Treatmsnt 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

y SCARTH st. REGINAi

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.him. J. E. PbvbbbttThe children came on through to 
they were to meet their father to 
Winnipeg In charge of the immigra
tion agent, and, he learning that 
Winnipeg, placed them in a conspic
uous place in the depot.

If the bead of the family does not 
turn up today the immigration au
thorities will supply the children 
with food and send them through to 
their destination.

In the meantime the unfortunate 
youngsters are homesick rad bewil
dered and are clearly suffering great 
mental anguish to their plight.

What the feelings of the father 
will be when he learns that his help
mate has not only deserted him but 
left bis little family to t;he care of 
strangers throughout their long trip 
across the continent, can be well 
imagined. From all that can be 
learned he had labored hard to save 
the large passage money required to 
bring his family out to Canada and 
is evidently looking forward to their 
coming with pleasurable anticipation.

The little fellow and the youngest 
of the girls, who is of refined and 
delicate disposition, seems to feel 
their position most keenly.

AH profits from this màgssine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to tbe funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Poor Life for one year.

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Henderson Land Co., Ltd.; The Royal TriS 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Go.; and other first 
class companies. Phons 136, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask_

till, Durham 

tie’s Mixture
TORONTO, CAN.

NOV.. ISOS
a

) »a*|

A

R Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7. Heaters Lamont, Allan & Tcbgbon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL B.. J. A. Allan 
LL.B , Alphonse Turgeon. Mens, 
to loan on improved fan*s.

IDA,-LTD.
No Father, No Mother, No Home- 

Worse Than a Prisoner
GaRsixld Bracev, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 

find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my eircumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping- you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : 1 have a patient here, a 

yeung fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He Has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of"borne, without aay means. If-we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best yon can for him? I know bow 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case. .

-r
rders

N season of the year 
your heaters and

this isEGIRÂ at
E. M. Storey & Van Esmond 

ARCHITECTS

« THE PLACEcent.
We handle the Wilson HeatersItS'of those who have nottlma to°m totajd,fwtojk|n|ti]r eentrihute.^For the Room 3, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Tel. 496DO IT NOW” and Ranges; Moffat’s double heat- Box 37»
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 

this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

IÇO------ A GUARANTEED CUBE FOB PILEfUDGE RangésDear Sir, Itching, Blind,

/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of.................................
), as a contribution to the maintenance 

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

p
days, 50c.

Lnd ($■For catarrh, let me send you free, I 
just to prove merit, a trial size box 
of Dr. Sboop’s Catarrh Remedy. It | 
is a snow white, creamy, heating an
tiseptic balm that given instant re-1 
lief to Catarrh of the nose fund 
throat. Make the free teat and sap. | 
Address Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wls. j 

__ Large jars SO cents. Sold by, the I 
Hegiea Pharmacy Stores. | j

II Butcher Wm. Keay
Teaming & Draying

Oslkb St. Regina

“A child's kiss set on tby sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

“Thou shall be served thyself in 
every sense of service which thou 
repderest."

attention of his 
and -customers ' 

ed up a retail

Name
Address■ 6*

CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE SENT TO
HON. SIR W. R. MEREDITH. Kt.. Chief Justice, Vice-President Net. San. Association, 

Toronto, or W. J. CAGE, Esq., Chairman Executive Committee, Toronto.
Phone 178 P.O. Beat IN

•Don’t forget our Grocery De-K, BROAD ST. ICEAniæ»^ “DO IT NOW”d Stand)

P of meats car- 
rigm. Give

Having arranged to store an unlimit
ed quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season,

^ Orders received by ioe

over Armour’s Butcher Sh'do

for one year.
The north bound passenger train 

was wrecked near Rosthem yester
day, but no casualties are reported.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McAra, 'Jr. and 
their daughter are to Mooeomto visl. 
ting friends.

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE
FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. B. W. Bruee-Smith, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

111 K. BOCZ4
528 erst offieeNe. I Phone 246 .. BROAD ST.ri
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